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Abstract 
Creation of brand-new highly intelligent systematic and distribution electric grids in the Unified Energy System of Russia 
(intelligent grid - Smart Grid) is considered a priority of scientific and technical progress in the electricity industry according to 
the Energy Strategy of Russia for the period up to 2030.  The concept of «Smart Grid» includes above all providing automated 
energy accounting; creation of intellectual protection and control; including alternative sources in the network of distributed 
power generation. 
One of the most important elements of modern electrical network is relay protection that provides localization of the damaged 
equipment for all possible fault regimes and minimize the amount of damage while maintaining the stability of the rest of the 
grid. The power system as a source and consumers with varying power consumption renders recognizing the fault regimes 
problematic due to various interfering factors, i.e. startups and self-startups of powerful electric motors, transformers switching to 
idle mode, large power flows on the transit lines, and the transient resistance of the electric arc at the fault location. 
Creation of state-of-the-art high-intelligence devices for relay protection at the stage of their development requires to verify 
functioning algorithms and to assess their ability to recognize the fault regime against the background of acceptable regimes. 
There has been developed a method for assessing information signs describing the regimes of electric networks with linear and 
polynomial decision functions. The article also proposes criteria for assessing information signs from the perspective of 
separating regime recognition areas. The authors discuss ways to build recognition systems in relation to relay protection of 
electric networks. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The subject of this work is to develop a methodology for assessing the information signs describing the regimes 
of electrical networks, and testing its effectiveness for detecting fault and acceptable regimes by relay protection 
(RP). It can be used signals from the sensors of electric and non-electric quantities for modern relay protection. 
Signals of electrical quantities are current and voltage, that are proportional, respectively, to currents and voltage 
high-voltage electrical network.  Signals non-electrical quantities are signals from optical sensors, temperature 
sensors, pressure sensors, position sensors switching devices and others. 
Part information signs is characteristic of only one type of mode: normal, abnormal, fault, and the other part is 
typical of all types and have different or partially common value ranges of monitored parameters. Recognition of 
fault regimes against the background of confounding factors in acceptable conditions is one of the basic properties of 
relay protection – sensitivity.  Use of traditional algorithms is not always possible to recognize an fault, so it needs to 
develop new multiparameter algorithms for operation of relay protection systems [1,2]. It needs to develop new 
algorithms that implement the principle of protection of multiparameter [3]. Authors suggest (developed) assessment 
methodology information signs describing the modes of electrical networks for the recognizability of alternative 
regimes and enhancing the effectiveness of the RP.  
2. Main Part 
The main stages of assessment information signs describing the regimes of electrical networks and their 
recognizability based on the proposed method in this paper, are presented in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Methods of assessing the information signs describing the regimes of electrical networks and their recognizability. 
Stages, that are previous to assessment of recognizability of regimes: formulation of the problem and 
development of the system requirements of relay protection, the description of the protected object and its basic 
regimes of operation. Next, it needs to perform a preliminary assessment and analysis of information signs of 
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regimes, formation criterion of recognizability and final assessment of the sensitivity of the RP. At the final stage it 
formulates conclusions and recommendations on the establishment of a system of relay protection and the efficiency 
of its use at the object.  
3. Selection criteria for assessment of the recognizability of regimes of electrical network 
The use of the criterion of recognizability of fault and alternative regimes is provided to quantify the information 
signs describing the regimes of electric network. Application of the criterion allows us to formulate a conclusion 
about the effectiveness of a particular characteristic or group information signs. The conclusion is made after the 
investigation of areas of information signs on the basis of the results of calculation and simulation regimes for 
considered network [4-11]. 
The areas of the regime are displayed graphically on a plane or in any other way, and then it determines the 
smallest distance between the nearest points belonging to the area of fault and alternative regimes. 
Monitored signals for backup protection in the multidimensional space of information signs can be formed, for 
example, [3, 12-18]: 
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Fig. 2. The choice of the settings of relay protection and assessment of recognition of fault regimes using (a)  linear decision functions; (b) 
polynomial decision functions. 
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Choice of criterion of the recognizability is illustrated at Fig. 2, which shows the acceptable and fault regimes.  
The criterion of recognizability of fault regimes and acceptable regimes with using linear decision functions is the 
fulfillment of the conditions to achieve the required minimum distance between the regimes 
max lsasmax lmin  fmin F)1kk(FFGI t , where )5,12,1(F/Fk setmin ls yt  – the coefficient of sensitivity, sak  – a 
safety factor, that taking into account the set of possible errors in the determination of areas of the sign and in the 
measurement of parameters of information sign by the relay protection.  
It is intended to cover areas of the recognized regimes by some closed surface and assess the possibility of their 
separation on the criterion of minimum distance between the boundary regions (Feb and Flb) for using polynomial 
decision functions. The boundary region must absorb the acceptable and fault regimes Fe1 and Fl1, that is 
transformation of the initial areas Fe and Fl,  taking into account possible errors in the simulation and measurement. 
The maximum margin of error (unbalance) can be Fimb=ǻFe+Fl and minimum distance between the boundary 
regions modes must be at least Gminksa Fimb. 
It shown for example the starting regime and short-circuit for the transformer 6,3-16 MVA, that connected to 
radial overhead line with branches [19-21]. It monitors reactive components of the currents and their increments 
(fault components) (Fig. 3). 
The minimum distance GI  and IG'  between areas of start-up regime (1, 2) and short-circuit (3, 4) is determined 
in the basis of the current of the metal short-circuit 0Ik  for the minimum power transformer on the branch 
substation: 
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Fig. 3. Areas of the fault regime and the start-up regime for the electric transformer on the branch substations on the  plane "reactive 
component *Ir – active component of current *Iɚ » for the measuring elements, that controlling components and full increment (fault 
component): 1- Tkp1L1I , 2- ,FTp1I'  3- Tk1L1I , 4- FTk1I' . 
It should be noted that in the above example, the distance between the start-up regime area and  short-circuit 
regime area are almost twice the similar distance between the areas in the monitoring of the full component of the 
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currents (the base adopted for the nominal current of the protected transformer), if it is using the fault reactive 
current components. 
A second example of the proposed method can be a problem of recognition of the fault regimes of two-phase 
short-circuit and a three-phase short-circuit with the transient resistance of electric arc with unequal lengths of [19-
21].  
 
Fig. 4. The areas of  two-phase and three-phase fault for transformer of the branch substation on the plane "negative sequence current – positive 
current sequence" for measuring elements that measures the (a) complete components; (b) increment (fault components).  
The presence of asymmetry in the three-phase short-circuit for the transformers of different capacities (6.3, 10.0 
and 16 MVA) does not permit a linear decision function between the areas of the two-phase and three-phase short-
circuit (Fig. 4a) on the plane of the positive I1* and negative sequences I2* current in the base of current 0Ik . The 
minimum distance between these regimes does not exceed 5% of the current 0Ik . Using the fault components (Fig. 
4b) DI1* and DI2* leads to a positive result and the possibility of the division of areas of recognized regimes. The 
minimum distance between the regime areas is not less than 38% of the current 0Ik . 
This work was performed under the Agreement ʋ 14.579.21.0083 with the Russian Ministry of Education. 
Conclusion 
There is method for assessing the information signs, that are describing the regimes of electrical networks using 
linear and polynomial decision functions. 
There is proposed  criterion for assessment of information signs from the perspective of the separation of areas 
recognized regimes. 
It are shown methods of designing of systems of pattern recognition applied to the relay protection of electric 
networks. 
There is shown the effectiveness of the proposed methodology to determine the possibility of recognition of the 
regimes of motors start-up (self) and two-phase and three-phase short-circuit for the transformer on the branch 
substations.  
A more effective division of acceptable and fault regimes is achieved by using increments of monitored signals, 
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Nomenclature 
jG'  measure of proximity between recognizable regimes 
N number of regimes 
max lF  maximum value of the information sign in a acceptable regime 
min  fF  minimum value of the information sign in the fault regime 
setF  value of the parameter of information sign for recognition of the regime 
Tkp1L1I  motor starting current for the transformer 
Tk1L1I  current of the short-circuit for the transformer 
FTp1I'  increment of motor starting current for the transformer 
FTk1I'  increment of current of the short-circuit for the transformer 
Tk1ILM  argument of the current of the short-circuit for the transformer 
Tkp1ILM  argument of the motor starting current for the transformer 
FTk1I'M  argument of the increment of current of the short-circuit for the transformer 
FTp1I'M  argument of the increment of motor starting current for the transformer 
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